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Newsletter 
Current: Pat Henninger 

CHANGE IN DISTRICT LEADERSHIP 
As most of you know, District Governor Wayne Karanovich resigned effective 15 August 
2016 due to personal and family reasons. Please respect his family’s privacy. 
 

Since then the leadership of the District has been busy.  
 

In accordance with our District Constitution & By-Laws, the Multiple District Constitution & 
By-Laws, and Lions CIub International (LCI) Constitution and & By-Laws, the Past Council 
Chairs (PCCs), and Past District Governors (PDGs) met on 17 August 2016 at the State Of-
fice Building to select a District Governor for the remaining Lion year. The Constitution and 
By-Laws state that upon loss of a sitting District Governor, a Past District Governor from all 
eligible must be selected, and the Immediate Past District Governor (IPDG) cannot succeed 
him/her self. Therefore, First Vice District Governor Melissa Baker (1st VDG) was ineligible. 
The PCCS and PDGs selected PCC Steve Winegardner to District 25F for the remainder of 
the Lion year. 
 

On 27 August 2016, still in accordance with above cited Constitution and By-Laws, a meeting 
of all PCCs, PDGs, Zone Chairs, Cabinet Secretary, and Cabinet Treasurer was called at Camp 
Woodsmoke. 
 

At that meeting, PCC Steve Winegardner was elected by unanimous vote to assume the posi-
tion of DG, District 25-F, effective upon approval of LCI (Approximately 3 to 4 weeks) 
 

In the meantime, First VDG Melissa Baker will assume the position of Acting District Governor. 
We wish Melissa and Steve all the best, and ask that you bear with the Leadership as we under-
go this transition.  The PCCs and PDGs wish to thank IPDG John Brown and PCC Sue Topf (also 
State Secretary) for leading this endeavor. 
 

Jack R. Salsbery, PDG, 25-F Public Relations Chair 
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District “F”amily 
VDG Melissa  Baker 
 

“F”amily is everything!  As Lions we know this better than 
most.  As a Lion you are part of the largest family of service 
oriented people in the world.  When challenges present them-
selves or there are “New Mountains to Climb”, Lions imme-
diately step in to make things work.  Together we reach sum-
mits, achieve goals and celebrate our successes. Where there is 
a need, there IS a Lion. We’ve done it for 100 years. 
 

Check online at http://indianalions25f.org for updates and 
links to news. 
You, as a Lion, are there at any local emergency first.  You 
live there, you know what is needed and you let the rest of the 
family know.  We are there after everyone else leaves because 
we are the Community and the “F”amily. This is true for Li-
ons around the world.  We’ve seen it in Louisiana, in Italy, 
our State and in our own District.  LCIF is a great 
“insurance” policy, but better because we get immediate re-
sults.  Within a day – sometimes hours – grants are issued to 
help those in immediate need.  Our District was a recipient 
after flooding and most recently the tornado in Holton, IN.  
District D, just north of us, received an emergency grant to 
assist with tornado recovery in Kokomo.  How wonderful to 
be a part of the larger picture! How blessed we are to have 
such a great family. 
 

Many times it is difficult to find out what Lions are doing in 
these emergencies – Lions are “the best kept secret”! Let’s 
share the news with each other and our communities.  A 
quick way to do that is to check our District F website http://
indianalions25f.org.  Our updated site includes an immediate 
calendar of events, links, current forms and confirmed DG offi-
cial visits.  Check the calendar to make your club’s official 
visit request today!  PCC Steve Winegardner, myself and the 
entire “F”amily of PDGs look forward to seeing you and at-
tending your events.  YOUR EVENT can be placed on the 
calendar of District events – send your flyer or event infor-
mation to dosalsbery@att.net to have it posted for all to see.   

UPDATE YOUR BOOKMARK TO THE NEW WEBSITE: 

http://indianalions25f.org  
The calendar will update daily as news is relayed and visits 
scheduled.  If your club’s event or visit doesn’t show, let us 
know! Please contact dosalsbery@att.net to have it placed on  
http://indianalions25f.org  
 

Camp Woodsmoke Pork Chop Sunday is September 25th, 
2016. Enjoy the best Pork chops around! Club Presidents 
have tickets for you to purchase now. Information available in 
this newsletter and online at  http://indianalions25f.org 
October 15th, 2016 -  See you at your District Cabinet Meet-
ing hosted by the Bright Lions – make your reservation today. 
BRING YOUR BANNERS (with pole and stand)! 
Registration form in this newsletter and online at  http://
indianalions25f.org 
 

Thank you for being a part of our “F”abulous “F”amily! 

Greetings Fellow Lions of  25F! 
2nd VDG Ron Bigham 
 

When I received the news that District Governor Wayne 
had decided to resign and to no longer be a Lions mem-
ber, my heart was saddened. I understand that his leaving 
was due to family issues. Let us remember the Karanovich 
family in our prayers and silent moments. 
 

Next I want to “Thank” all of my fellow Lions throughout 
the State who were able to work at the State Fair gates for 
the benefit of the Lions Foundation. 
 

Also I want to “Thank” all of those who worked at the 
Washington Township Lions Club Corn Stand. Working 
together, it becomes a win-win project for all the Lions 
Clubs who give of their time in benefit to their Club. 
 

Without each and every Lion working together to build up 
each other within our Clubs, our District, and our State, 
our motto “We Serve” would be severely reduced. 
 

So let us look to the future with perseverance and a posi-
tive outlook toward the changes that will take place in the 
next few weeks within District 25F. 
 

Bite’em!!!!      2VDG Lion Ron Bigham 

Lions stick together! 
Lion Patricia Bigham, Cabinet Treasurer 
 

During the early days of the Indiana State Fair this year, 
we were presented a counterfeit $100 bill at the Washing-
ton Township Lions Club corn stand. 

A sign was immediately posted that we would not honor 
$100 bills.  As you can imagine, this arose several com-
ments and inquiries from our customers. 
 

One customer, after hearing the brief story of what oc-
curred, returned later that day, and presented us with a 
$100, a good one, to make up for our loss.  He then stated 
that his Father had been a Lion and it was not right to 
prey on non-profits.  He was paying it forward.  It restores 
one’s faith in humanity. 
 

Thank you all Lions for sticking together! 

http://indianalions25f.org
http://indianalions25f.org
http://indianalions25f.org
mailto:dosalsbery@att.net
http://indianalions25f.org
mailto:dosalsbery@att.net
http://indianalions25f.org
http://indianalions25f.org
http://indianalions25f.org
http://indianalions25f.org
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Changes to 2016-2017 25F Directory 
 

  P. 10,14 & 33, remove  DG Wayne Karanovich (resignation) 
  P. 24 State Pin Design, remove Pam Karanovich (resignation) 
  P. 16, 26, remove PDG Ed Reier (deceased) 
  P. 27 Vision Screening Board, At-Large - 1 Yr,  remove 
PDG Earl Whipple (resignation) 
  P. 27 Vision Screening Board, At Large -  1 Yr, insert: 
       Christopher (Chris) Reinhold (17) 
       Indianapolis-Washington Twp. (Michelle) 
       6345 Knyghton Rd. 
       Indianapolis, IN  46220 
       317 - 496-9442 
       ccreinhold@yahoo.com 
   P. 55, Osgood President April Bridgham's phone number 
should read 812-363-5358 
Add District 25F new website:   www.indianalions25f.org 

Environmental 
Lion Janet Fish (Clermont L.C.) 
 

September is- International Literacy Month 

Every person at any age has the ability, to learn to read and 

write. 

What’s that got to do with Lions? What can we do as Lions 

to help? 

As Lion members, you too can help promote the im-

portance, of families helping each other to read and write. 

Want to know more, about how you and your club can 

help? 

Send me an email- rjfish834@att.net 

I will share ideas that have been shared with me. 

Help change a person’s life, help them to read and write! 

Remember as Lions “We Serve” 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
OFFICIAL VISITS 
Lion Gayle Feeney, Cabinet Secretary 
 

Thank you for the many emails and calls to schedule your 
“Official Visit” from DG Wayne.  If you have not scheduled 
your visit yet, you should contact me (call, text or email) and 
request a date soon.  I can schedule anytime from today un-
til the end of June, 2017. 
If your club participates in the Points Contest, you will get 
the 150-point bonus for scheduling by September 1, 2016; 
75-point bonus if you schedule by October 1.   
 

WHY ENTER THE POINTS CONTEST? 
While learning about this position from PCS Sarah Getts, I 
have reviewed numerous forms and reports.  I noticed that 
only about half of the clubs in 25F participate in the Points 
Contest.  The activities, community service projects, and 
events your club has organized and are already doing earn 
points!  I’d like to invite all clubs to joins in this friendly 
competition.  It’s amazing how many points you will accu-
mulate in the month. 
 

Each secretary and president has been sent a copy of the 
Points Contest form for entering your club’s activities.  Your 
form is due to me by the 15th of the month for the previous 
month.  For example, your September  points are due by 
October 15, 2016.   You still have time to enter them after 
you read this newsletter. 
 

If you are new to the Points Contest and need some help, 
call me.  We can complete your form together over the 
phone.  I’d love to visit your club and explain how members 
can earn additional points by participating in different activi-
ties.   
 

As your Cabinet Secretary, I am willing to help in any way 
you may need!  

Phone/Text: 317-509-7621 
email: grfeeney25fsec@yahoo.com 
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ATTENTION:  CLUB PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES 
 
Now is the time for action. 
 
As you know, Lions will be celebrating 100 years of service in 2017. The big celebration will 
take place in Chicago during the International Convention. However, there are things that need 
to be done, and reported at the local level. 
 
There are five sets of Centennial report dates, each with a particular area of focus for collection 
of data and reporting: 
 
 The dates are as follows (NOTE change in Due Dates): 
 
 Fall 2016, area of focus is Service, date due: September 15, 2016. 
 Spring 2017, area of focus is Membership, date due: March 15, 2017 
 Fall 2017, area of focus is Legacy, date due: September 15, 2017 
 Spring 2018, area of focus is LCI Forward, date due: March 15, 2018 
 
 Club Name: ___________________________________ 
 
 Club Centennial chair: ___________________________ 
 

Accomplishments (What has been accomplished in the area of Service): 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Challenges (Are you reporting service activities, etc. 
 
  Yes___    No___ 
 
Comments: ____________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please forward to me at dosalsbery@att.net, phone 317-823-0821.  
Remember the due date is 15 September 2016. 
 
 
 Jack Salsbery, PDG, 25-F 
District Centennial Coordinator 

mailto:dosalsbery@att.net
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Dear Lions,    I am honored to serve as Chairperson of your Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). I believe 
strongly in our Foundation, which is a vital part of Lions' international service 
efforts. One of the most touching moments of my life was seeing how Lions 
joined together with LCIF to provide food, supplies, and opportunities to the 
refugees struggling in Europe. I am so proud to be a part of this foundation.  
  LCIF helps Lions improve peoples' lives around the world, combating vision 
problems, responding to major catastrophes, providing valuable life skills to 
youth, and so much more. LCIF helps all Lions serve by providing grant fund-
ing for your local and global humanitarian efforts, and Lions help to support 
LCIF's mission.  
  LCIF sets a fundraising goal every year to meet Lions' humanitarian needs 
worldwide. While we do not have the final numbers yet for 2015-16, we expect 
that you Lions donated over US$39 million. What an incredible feat! With 
your help, we hope to raise just over US$45 million this year so that we may 
continue serving the world and promoting harmony.   I like to think of the begin-
ning of a new year the start of something great, and I am excited to embark on 
this journey alongside you Lions, some of the most dedicated and selfless peo-
ple the world has ever seen.  I know that together we will achieve many great accomplishments this year. Thank 
you for your dedication to our Foundation!   Sincerely,   Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada Chairperson, Lions Clubs Interna-
tional Foundation  

LCIF Awards US$44 Million in Grants  More than US$44 million was awarded in LCIF grants during the 2015-
16 fiscal year. These grants are providing clean water in Haiti, measles vaccina-
tions in Zimbabwe, children's cancer research in Australia, flood relief in India and 
Pakistan, and so much more. Lions will help millions of people worldwide through 
these grants, which were made possible through your generous support.  

Exciting Changes to the Contributing Member Program  Every gift, in every amount, helps further LCIF's mis-
sion. Each dollar raised helps Lions to make the world a better place. As of July 1, 2016, 
your contributing member donations of US$20, US$50 and US$100 will be credited toward 
your Melvin Jones Fellowship or Progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship. Make a donation to-
day!  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=vW0Dbrt8heU2nC6J-I-pF41BYO6UdMzCeEQ2vx8PMTb32CaJE3y1CZBsMk8xdd3IPKWn0sf12WcSSh8_ChMtow%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=j0-6lecaHkR0Icaszul_EWK-4aHT4_PAnbi45R2pJ66gakporw0mLwPojd716EKfjYhXhN5NrGnBDS416sIk3Q%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=j0-6lecaHkR0Icaszul_EWK-4aHT4_PAnbi45R2pJ66gakporw0mLwPojd716EKfjYhXhN5NrGnBDS416sIk3Q%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=YHF-8on4lta6i_tIIsJfv3uL4C36pNfIpb_adIjKoo0Sxd1r2x8GwNeoWhiSsmB-jmEn5LPwSRGF7h_0_cKfag%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=TFkVmExB7O0xAmm0S0MnYI46jwcJ1-DSkGhOuwi7r96iKxvVKvHH8P3ZkGdWmsJ-O5W16ktr46_UVbN0WdVt_g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=TFkVmExB7O0xAmm0S0MnYI46jwcJ1-DSkGhOuwi7r96iKxvVKvHH8P3ZkGdWmsJ-O5W16ktr46_UVbN0WdVt_g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=onlzB9li30AGicJEv2d1Ra0j6oJtcHDYGQxKEJM0DoOdSSF86xCyGU0muzhcS2h3bGe5OA7u5Iv03NYtcPKVsQ%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=sU8PZT6qcmObOaz0qejs-mxg-YMSOwncZcrvYE8wL4JZD4ItEfUyfoHQchyBUXIJ4mu4rkponozGXfLOk3WYYg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=9k8QTKdaYocrjhAeVrPjxC60ubqStHU0BZlSjlzNmwW067sm3OXEKYyePZelJJwCRy-L_2wS_4oLShvG6ODB3Q%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=lG5cKReJ6dWnT-0l5s2YfOgzrfhKr4DAcwUgHjDvz23OnPrKrx3bT2YV4Sn_FWcMRIjToj5MIJhdoBiG3LMHNA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=lG5cKReJ6dWnT-0l5s2YfOgzrfhKr4DAcwUgHjDvz23OnPrKrx3bT2YV4Sn_FWcMRIjToj5MIJhdoBiG3LMHNA%7E%7E
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August Newswire  

In the August issue of Newswire, we take a look at how Lions can look toward the future by engaging youth, using technology, 
protecting the environment, and continuing to make an impact on people's lives every day. Read on to learn more.  

Engage Youth in Your Community 
Young people have the imagination, courage and ingenuity to find lasting solutions to the world's 
greatest challenges. That's why Lions continue to provide opportunities for youth to express their 
ideas, develop their leadership skills and serve alongside Lions. There are lots of ways to engage 
youth in your community: work with a local school to sponsor a Peace Poster Contest; organize a new 
Leo club; or join Lions around the world on August 8-14 for the Worldwide Week of Service for 
Youth to help us reach our goal of serving 100+ million people! Find more youth project ideas.      

 Lions Recognized for Engaging Youth in Youth Camp and Exchange 

Lions involved in the Youth Camp and Exchange (YCE) program know a thing or two about engaging youth. Lions coordinate 
hundreds of youth camps and work with host families all over the world to give youth a glimpse into global citizenship and to 
promote peace and understanding. Each year, ten noteworthy YCE Chairpersons are honored for their creativity, dedication and 
impact on youth. Read what these Top Ten YCE Chairperson Award recipients had to say about their experience working with 
youth in YCE, and consider starting a program in your club or district.  

Ways to Connect through Technology 
There are plenty of ways to connect with other Lions online. Lions webinars, or virtual training ses-
sions, are offered on topics ranging from leadership development to membership growth. In the Lions 
Learning Center, Lions leaders like club officers, district governors and zone chairpersons can take an 
online course specific to their role. Social media gives all Lions the chance to communicate their ser-
vice activities to the world. Discover how technology can help your club make a bigger impact! 
(Please note: some webinars and online courses may be available in English only.) 

Video: Planting Trees and Grass 
Providing a cleaner, healthier, safer environment for the next generation is a hands-on way for Lions to invest in the future. This 
video from the Lions Quarterly archives features tree- and grass-planting projects organized by Lions in Iceland. Learn how Lions 
worked with their local communities to reforest the country.    

  

Lions Quarterly  

  Watch LQ to learn about a Lions camp for children with 
diabetes.  

Contests  

Peace Poster Contest   The 2016-17 theme is "A Celebration 
of Peace."  

 Highlights  

Lions Blog   Stay up-to-date on Lions programs and stories 
from around the world.   Digital LION Magazine   The LION 
Magazine (Headquarters Edition) is available online with add-
ed content, videos and links.  

Events  

Calendar of Events   Review upcoming Lions events your club 
can participate in locally.  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=sF5DzdWYEvSa1t_KjyddMBR-gXuBM2JD3PmsUWmviBRf2UIJMYjdpm_kAgIHd9UqQd4MHdlcG3ol6lMUi7E7Lg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=7TKDURWP2JUzF1fWIPs2EuyrF3tJnXWAfsBqtCpa4z-DsjaiWeQ-tO5rhYPRtxEfyt6SPM9o-MHeyqNeWVOHjg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=NUMbyciyTQ6bthPwUAOgzh0Fjp7YAvBhNbYsLDC-j1Uew9gnGDjh1QmMcrzBchmpk-uSi7Ln6V-jP-nVqfa1GA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=mx32PqXovj_EYal0lMznA1srW04NdPhuV39CPkBr82DJJZkOCjkMZaC_NDvG8knKnAOgr3bQp1giihGGYCeX0A%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=mx32PqXovj_EYal0lMznA1srW04NdPhuV39CPkBr82DJJZkOCjkMZaC_NDvG8knKnAOgr3bQp1giihGGYCeX0A%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=HY35N523Z6_eNyUQ3cGwbr4dOaKfByf1Mw4SyCRvumOwkrfnpUebZ-VBto3rMAPdVKG9NGRTc0G741B2EZNJsw%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=sCg9m0xp9L3_GUOZ3FHIE9TUZMhLSQyzYdQjWIfnQuXSPFsweRhgAbrQfLlw9mpUqEqk4poSucMMs8qRRwTG1g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=sCg9m0xp9L3_GUOZ3FHIE9TUZMhLSQyzYdQjWIfnQuXSPFsweRhgAbrQfLlw9mpUqEqk4poSucMMs8qRRwTG1g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=R8WN7lgY1tVMht-Px-01Kwiv_7Yw6qWzTrjflRWWcQpEQJorL02QSYlWs6Pi5Gg2wbEYtvltgdM-n7wbnITR2A%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=qtJlz1KycmPE-sb6ogUQBizPlxiN8F6uSvOZIUCR4_efnVE1p0NxRb2m_i15Bvd3gKHRe51Tip11GMppnuklRg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=UcXTiMnWP7JBdMIr1Yui5vsVEVpb8F8r6sVyNl_mVKalD0WH6Inw942SMlpjO3bO1Mz9aG4Qvn9Ik_4vax0CSw%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=5db6WLuNIUENLBJG0vvLfI8qTvqPOuAltTCZdO0nxMIc8zkm8MdiTz8SdRm4vmz4Hbf8MmzjrBU6NggBnUrh7g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=BU0-b5aDJ6fowG3s6uEf2wxloFps77t8znDmS4scYVBpaJQH9qRQhBH7ginPQrJ-a13-7hES8uKOQlNhyk7rtw%7E%7E
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Fortville Lions Club 
 

BBQ-to-Go 
Friday nights 

 

Aug. 26
th

  and Sept. 23
rd

 3 to 7pm 
 

SR 67 in downtown Fortville 
Next to  Speedway Gas 

Sandwiches & Dinners 

Dear Lion:   Lions serve in a variety of ways. With any service to the public, safety is of the utmost importance. In the case of an 
accident or any unfortunate event, a club may be held legally responsible. Originally adopted by the U.S. Congress in 1997, the Vol-
unteer Protection Act (VPA) provides liability protection from claims that might be filed against a nonprofit organization's individual 
volunteers. In the Act's current form, however, protection from liability does not extend to the organization itself, including Lions 
clubs.   Currently before Congress is another bill called the Volunteer Organization Protection Act or VOPA. This Act would amend 
the VPA to extend liability protection that's already given to individual volunteers to organizations as well.   We need your help in 
moving VOPA forward; contact your representative in support of VOPA!   Use one (or more) of these ways to contact your repre-
sentative:  

Call – You can read directly from a phone script; 
Write – Send a letter by email, fax or mail; feel free to use this sample letter. We also give step-by-step instructions on how to con-
tact your representative; 

Visit – Request and plan a meeting; here's a general calendar of when representatives might be in their local offices; 

Resources – Visit us online for more information. 

  You can learn more about VOPA and how important this bill is on our blog.   We would love to see photos of Lions making calls, 
visiting representatives and sending letters. Email photos (selfies count) to governmentrelations@lionsclubs.org. Don't forget to in-
clude your club's name.   Protect your club today; thank you for getting the word out about the importance of VOPA!     Government 
Relations Lions Clubs International    

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=sVxqn8dgnWHGeTY9B3Kd0f8wYPATzisuku1QUDj_HEe_2v1X5yTa1Au5VRu8boi5i2fp4bmJDTcf75qKLdjDVg%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=g2RVP0cDnIeCGoPugdNybzdwQRp5omQcNs2d0SkFnj4PSWWm00xlvX3hPyd7-HD7_XnyzRk0Vn6lAldQgmZAiQ%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=SU_HpdteV6ireDJl1Vt7FHXOpDCIlRtkhfO3YGZjz5K3KcCerWIljchVqzJhlbOkU8GXCO0E2vn_XOnrY9melQ%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=kKiJjja9V8z1oW-sDRdG-dTEYn7H5TaOGsOCv9YxU_rfp7S5ZEvj-via9CRGt-HmF9FP2wcR81CtNW_fzmYxcA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=C_qPyAtMDjQx5GAlFyFA25ZRjH0IOb3dH5G-yFK2ceE72tpkzRmybDqrPP9zZKKUsFBLtqAcbyCtMOwkXasf5g%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=3DaKHVF7QnNfL4lAF8zXVTqy15r1r2t-npTGSJcPji4HAM5R1TEkz21KWBzhRGdIy9BrV9N1sxTvezd201QBvA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=O3SiX-XOayiAnvBZykMzaw%7E%7E&pe=k0GKOhKmjkv7FrShADsrhjEsDMKbKpwngy4ruXjvWvI5ulQOizMt1c1b1z25GGZirvwquCICWDAzT68vIl1s9w%7E%7E
mailto:governmentrelations@lionsclubs.org
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Lion Bruce Levy, Speedway Lions Club, receives his Dr. Richard T. Miyamoto Fellowship from the Speedway Lions 
Club for their annual contribution.  Lion Ron Fisher was not present to receive his fellowship. 

Speech and Hearing Trustee PCC Steve Winegardner presents Past President and current Secretary Don Stowers with a Richard T. 
Miyamoto Fellowship at a recent Beech Grove Lions Club meeting. 
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IPID Linda Tincher gives Keynote speech, welcoming the Rushville LIONS Club to "The Pride". 

Rushville Mayor, Michael Pavey, welcomes LIONS to Rushville LIONS Charter Night.  
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WELCOME, RUSHVILLE LIONS TO 'THE PRIDE'.  

Pinning Ceremony.  IPID Linda leads off the pinning of the Rushville LIONS. 
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On Thursday 18 August 2016, the Indianapolis-Warren Township Lions Club handed out 132 dictionaries to 3rd grade students at the 
Pleasant Run Elementary School in Indianapolis. In addition, our visually-impaired President, Lion Bob Smith, passed out "Braille" 
cards with the alphabet and a message for the students to decode.  Students and teachers were very appreciative. 
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Indiana Lions District 25F  *  Fall Cabinet Meeting 
Saturday, October 15, 2016      

Hosted By: The Bright Lions Club 
 

Dearborn Hills United Methodist Church 
25365 State Line Road, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 

 

Doors open at 8:00 am, Meeting starts at 9:30 am 
Coffee, tea, water and pastries 

 

Lunch $15.00 with advance reservations by 10-1-16 
Fried Chicken with Sides, Dessert and Drinks  

 

CLUBS ARE ENCOURAGED TO BRING CLUB BANNERS, WITH POLE, TO THE MEETING. 

 

Please send Reservations and payment to: 
 

Lion Diane Bender  
3833 Jay Lynn Drive, West Harrison, IN  47060 

812-637-5752 
Please Make Checks Payable to: Bright Lions Club 

 
Name of Members attending: _____________________    
 
                                                 ___________________     
 
Home Club Name ______________________________    
 
Amount Included: ____ x  $15.00 by October 1

st
; $20.00 at the door 

 
Directions to Dearborn Hills United Methodist Church: 
 

Take Interstate 74 East to Exit 164/St. Leon  
Turn Right on Indiana 1 
Go approximately 2.4 miles and turn Left at the flashing light on North Dearborn Road 
Go approximately 5.3 Miles and the Church will be on the right at the corner of  

North Dearborn Road and State Line Road.  Watch for the signs! 
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Batesville Lions Club 

Coach Willis Dunker Memorial  
Golf Scramble 

Fundraiser to benefit Boys State Delegate, 40 & 8 Scholarships,  
Eye Glass Collection Van & local Club charities 

 

Saturday, September 17, 2016 

18-Hole Shotgun start at 9:00 a.m. 
Cricket Ridge Golf Course 

22087 Pocket Road in Batesville 

 

Get ready to have Fun, 
 Prizes Awarded, 

 Gifts for Everyone, 
 Feast on Fried Chicken Dinner, 

 and support your local Lions Club  
in its quest to better all our lives! 

 

Cost to Play: $55 per person/$220 per team (Early Bird Special - pay by Sep-
tember 1, 2016 and pay $50/$200) 

Hole Sponsor:   $100  places a sign on the course for all to see 

Split-the-Pot:   $1 per chance or 6 for $5 

Mulligans:   2 for $5 (don’t be shy - you know you want these!) 

Call to sign-up: Frank Connelly 812-932-6844 (Golfers) 
   Joe Foster  812-933-5667 (Sponsors) 

Please make check payable to Batesville Lions Club 
and mail to: PO Box 91, Batesville, IN  47006. 
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Indiana Lions State Convention Information 

Happy Birthday Lions! 

 
That is the theme for the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention in Evansville on April 28—30, 2017. Make your plans 
now to join Lions from across the state of Indiana at the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention to celebrate 100 years 
of lionism. More than 130 Lions have already pre-registered for the  Convention. The convention will be hosted by 
the Oakland City and Petersburg Lions Clubs, assisted by Lions from throughout District 25-E. 
 
Lions Clubs International President Robert Corlew will be our special guest at the convention. IP Corlew will partici-
pate in the presentation of awards at the Awards Luncheon on Saturday, and will be the keynote speaker at the All-
State Banquet on Saturday evening. Convention attendees will have an opportunity to meet IP Corlew during a semi-
nar session on Saturday afternoon. 
 
A frequently asked question about the convention is: “What is the dress code for the All-State Banquet on Saturday 
evening?” The District Governors and other Lions leaders seated at the head table will be wearing formal dinner jack-
ets, but this is a Lions function and Lions apparel is always appropriate at a Lions function. Please plan to attend the 
All-State Banquet, even if you don’t have a Lions vest or shirt. We want you there, no matter what you wear. 
 
Several exciting events and tours are being planned including a Friday evening dinner aboard the LST 325. LST 325 is a 
restored, fully operational, Navy ship that actually served our country in WWII. The LST is docked in Evansville on the 
Ohio River and will provide a unique dining experience. There will be a special breakfast commemorating Dr. W. P. 
Woods, LCI’s first International President, who just happened to be from Evansville. Theme baskets are great items to 
bring for the Silent Auction. A great way for your club to participate in the convention. There will be many surprises 
throughout the Convention. 
 
There is no charge to attend the convention business sessions, seminars, or visit the exhibit tables. We have done our 
best to provide affordable meals at the convention, including children menus for the Saturday Luncheon, All-State 
Banquet, and Sunday Brunch. Walk-in registrations will be accepted during the convention, however, no meal reser-
vations will be accepted after April 20. The deadline for meal reservations at regular prices is April 1. After April 1, the 
price for each meal will increase by $5.00. We encourage you to register early to avoid the added cost. 
 
We look forward to celebrating 100 years of lionism with you at the 2017 Indiana Lions State Convention! 
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Place your order today through the 
online Lions Store or submit your Offi-
cial Order Form to our Club Supplies 
Sales Department.  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=QXDVqfrqysmpOZv6n9aQDOenKon0yJfj-RVBGOIYn5nC_UiHSdOdLdv-Ntskg4QTUvCvy_dnX6fZ_cSWV_79jA%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=kedKXLCDU1SHgXflC_Hr5dshAajypWSHut5lwWm5d8NQ60x_riHuXCSJZIzC60kZZvS0iItaOTa5Pbwaugrz2A%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=CjUtB9iqCuhLmAHOV2yYOg%7E%7E&pe=kedKXLCDU1SHgXflC_Hr5dshAajypWSHut5lwWm5d8NQ60x_riHuXCSJZIzC60kZZvS0iItaOTa5Pbwaugrz2A%7E%7E
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Melissa Baker (Daniel) 
P. O. Box 711 
Milan, IN 47031 

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.” 

Lions District 25-F Newsletter 
September 2016— A publication of the Lions District 25-F Inc. — www.lions25f.org  


